
Elisabeth Forslin appointed Head of M&A
Addnode Group - that acquires, operates, and develops cutting edge enterprises that 
digitalise society - announces today that it has appointed Elisabeth Forslin as its new 
Head of M&A. Elisabeth Forslin will also be part of the Group Management team.

Elisabeth is today Head of M&A at AFRY and has in this role been involved in acquiring 
and integrating around 60 companies. Elisabeth has been with AFRY since 2011, before that 
she has held other roles mainly related to finance with other international companies within 
construction and engineering, such as WSP and EnergoRetea Group. Elisabeth is 51 years old 
and holds a Bachelor of Science, Management and Economics, from the University of 
Örebro, Sweden.

“We welcome Elisabeth as a new member in our Group Management team. Elisabeth’s 
background and experience is a perfect match for our growth plan, to continuously create 
value by acquiring enterprises that complement and strengthens our current businesses”, says 
Johan Andersson, CEO of Addnode Group.

“I’m very excited to become part of Addnode Group and support the strategic direction as 
well as support the business groups in their acquisitive efforts”, says Elisabeth Forslin.

Elisabeth will join Addnode Group latest January 1, 2023. Elisabeth will be replacing 
Addnode Group’s previous Head of M&A, Adam Nilsson, who has left the Group.

For more information, please contact:
Johan Andersson, CEO and President, Addnode Group
Phone: +46 (0) 704 20 58 31
E-mail: johan.andersson@addnodegroup.com

About Addnode Group
Addnode Group acquires, operates and develops entrepreneur-driven companies that provide 
software and digital services to markets in which the group have or can achieve a leading 
position. We are a leading global supplier of software and services for design, construction 
and product data information, and a leading supplier of document and case management 
systems to public sector clients in Sweden.

We are 2,300 employees in Sweden, UK, Germany, Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, 
Finland, France, India, Ireland, Japan, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Serbia, 
Slovakia, and USA. Net sales in 2021 amounted to SEK 4.1 billion. Addnode Group's Series 
B share is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. For more information, please visit: www.
addnodegroup.com
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